Book Reviews
Crohn's Disease by James Kyle Mch FRCS pp 210 illustrated £3 London: Heinemann Medical 1972 Since the first edition of Dr Crohn's book 23 years ago, Mr Kyle is the only author to have attempted on his own a total survey of Crohn's disease. In the intervening period the literature has been swollen by innumerable minor discoveries, each spawning a literature of its own, while the elusiveness of the etiology has remained as a constant stimulus to new lines of enquiry. One might therefore, have expected a large book from Mr Kyle. Instead he has compressed into 200 small pages the whole body ofknowledge about Crohn's disease with a skill that gives each aspect its proper emphasis and a fluency that deploys his learning to fullest advantage. Moreover, as a surgeon who has kept meticulous records of his own large series of cases, and to whom clearly the patient is more than just an example of the disease, he is able to give detailed practical advice on management at every stage. It is fitting that Dr Crohn himself should supply the foreword, and in it acknowledge this book to be the authentic successor of his own standard monograph. J M T WILLOUGHBY Private and Controversial by Lord Platt MD pp vii+180 £3.50 London: Cassell 1972 This autobiography is a pleasure to read. Frankly written, it reveals a great deal about the author and about the development and qualities of a good physician.
Though candid, it is happily written and gives entertaining glimpses of the archaic procedure for election of president of the Royal College of Physicians of London. Quite how long this can go on, with the number of fellows increasing so rapidV, is a question for the future. The establishment of the health service and the move of the College are covered and the view from within the hierarchy is informative, as is the personal assessment of some of the men of those times.
To someone not so many years behind Lord Platt and, therefore, having gone through the same debates and listened to the same arguments, the 'controversial' parts do not seem so very controversial, for there can be no controversy if one is in agreement. Others may find not so agreeable the views on smoking, sexual behaviour, religion; but they are clearly put without overemphasis, persuading rather than bludgeoning. It must be this quality which makes it a serene book and leaves one in no doubt that Lord Platt has enjoyed his life both medical and nonmedical.
MICHAEL KREMER
Advances in Pediatrics, volume 18 edited by Irving Schulman pp 316 illustrated £7.70 Chicago: Year Book MedicalPublishers 1971 London: Lloyd-Luke This is, in the current pattern of books on 'advances' or 'progress' in pediatrics, very good; the authors have served their editor and readers well. It is reasonably priced and well printed.
The first chapter, on genetic counselling, is rewarding especially because it deals with mechanisms underlying symptoms. The second deals with the effects of protein calorie malnutrition on mental development: the authors feel that the poor mental performance of previously malnourished children is not yet established as due to the malnutrition alone. Other chapters deal with pediatric radiology, juvenile diabetes, arthritis in children, the regulation of red cell production, pyruvate kinase deficiency, hemolytic anemia, skin disease in childhood, mechanical ventilation of the newborn and the hydrocephalic child. For me the chapter on juvenile diabetes was especially good in its comments on treating the psychiatric problems of the parents of diabetic children.
Has the editor lived up to his prefatorial comment on the 'pediatrician's concern with the quality of life to be lived by children'. Apart from the second chapter the book ignores the mass of children with their 'common' illnesses, which we could define as those affecting 3 % or more of the child population. Do not obesity, asthma, periodic syndrome, enuresis, school learning difficulties and mental handicap affect the quality of life for very many children? Is the editor saying there is no useful new work in these fields? Is there no progress in consideration of improved methods of delivery of peediatric care? The topics reported are interesting, but it is a pity if the current pattern of pediatricians' interests is to ignore common problems. After his preface, the editor should have reconsidered the balance of the contents: only 10% on common disorders is too little if we want to improve the quality of life for most of the children we see.
R C maC KEITH
Adrenal Steroids and Disease by Cuthbert L Cope DM FRCP 2nded ppxi+883 £10 Londonz: Pitman Medical 1972 This is a most successful second edition of an authoritative book. It is still the work of one author. The text is very readable and informative and the published work which is quoted has been well summarized. Nearly 150 pages of references (up to 1970-1971) emphasize the effort which has gone into it. Every aspect of the adrenal steroids is discussed, from congenital metabolic defects to the evidence for a sodium-excreting hormone. Four chapters on aldosterone and its antagonists illustrate the thoroughness which is evident throughout. This will remain a standard work to which clinicians and many others will wish to refer.
MAURICE LESSOF
Cytopathology of Female Genital Tract Neoplasms by Duane N Tweeddale MD and Louis D Dubilier MD pp xii +245 illustrated £8.20 Chicago: Year Book Medical Publishers 1972 London: Lloyd-Luke In their preface the authors express the hope that this book will prove valuable to technology students, graduate technologists, resident physicians, pathologists and gynecologists. In this they do less than justice to their own admirable work. Based on a careful correlation of cytopathology with histopathology, this is a specialist's book and should prove useful to the cytopathologist.
A consideration of the diagnostic value of cervicovaginal cytology is followed by short but adequate chapters on collection, preparation and reporting of smears. The cell and a few of the microscopic techniques used to study it are described.
There are chapters on cytopathology of the various preinvasive and invasive carcinomas of the cervix, endometrial carcinoma, sarcomas and metastatic carcinomas of the genital tract, vaginal and vulvar neoplasms and recurrent carcinomas.
As far as cervical and endometrial carcinomas are concerned, the subtle refinements of diagnostic criteria and the histological correlation provided should prove useful, Rare tumours such as melanoma of the vagina or even sarcomas of the genital tract, which cannot generally be diagnosed with precision, should perhaps have received only an honourable mention.
The final chapter deals with benign conditions which may be confused with malignancy. These familiar 'spectres', which have bemused many a cytologist, prove that the book is based on extensive personal experience, and this gives it a realism and practical value not always found in larger tomes.
The black and white photography is of a very high order throughout.
CHANDRA GRUBB Tissue Typing Techniques by Heather M Dick and W Barry Crichton pp vii + 152 illustrated £2.50 Edinbufrgh &London: ChurchillLivingstone 1972 This is essentially a laboratory manual, consisting mainly of straightforward accounts of some of the techniques used in histocompatibility typing in man, i.e., the preparation and storage of cells and reagents, and the cytotoxicity, complement fixation and leukocyte agglutination tests. Other methods, for instance mixed lymphocyte culture, are mentioned but not given in detail.
The theoretical background to tissue typing and its relation to organ transplantation are covered briefly and simply, but one or two mild criticisms can be made here. It is not true that the only recorded successful bone marrow grafts have been between HL-A identical siblings; with antilymphocyte serum, successful grafts have been carried out in the presence of one allele difference between parents and children, and with little or no evidence of graft-versus-host disease. Readers with access to a book of statistical methods (and it is difficult to imagine anyone in a tissue-typing laboratory without such access) will not need the example of the X' test on pp 80-81, and those without will probably only be mystified by it. The grammar is sometimes a little slipshod ('to anticoagulate', 'to fix cytotoxicity tests'), and sulphoxide has unaccountably acquired American spelling,.
These faults are minor, and this book will be useful in any laboratory where beginners are being trained, although individual laboratories will not necessarily adhere to the technical details laid down here.
M C BERENBAUM
Lipids, Malnutrition and the Developing Brain Ciba Foundation Symposium pp viii+326 illustrated Dfl 40 £4.80 412.50 Amsterdam &c.: Elsevier 1972 This excellent and informative volume is addressed to the problem of whether nutritional deficiencies at the time of critical brain development in infancy give rise to permanent damage and therefore subnormal behaviour in later life; or whether damage at this time can be repaired by subsequent nutritional rehabilitation. Contri-
